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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
LANDMARK SOCIETY’S YOUNG URBAN PRESERVATIONISTS
INVITE COMMUNITY TO “TAVERN TAKEOVER” EVENT AT STONE TOLAN
ROCHESTER, NY, August 9, 2018 — If you missed this summer’s first Tavern Takeover at Stone
Tolan Historic Site you are in luck. The Landmark Society of Western New York is giving the
community another opportunity to enjoy a delicious local beer in the oldest tavern room in the
county.
Young Urban Preservationists and the Emerging Rochester Architects are partnering to bring
this unique and fun night. Rohrbach Brewing Company will be pouring behind the historic bar at
2370 East Ave. in Rochester. The second Takeover of the season is on Wednesday, August 22
(6:30-9:00 PM).
A $15 ticket includes admission, first beer, light snacks, and make-your-own s’mores at the
campfire. A $30 ticket includes a locally designed pint glass and two free beers plus all of the
above. Harter Secrest & Emery LLP, Attorneys and Counselors are sponsoring the event.
Additional support provided by Bergmann Associates.
For more information and to purchase tickets visit www.landmarksociety.org If not sold out
tickets can also be purchased at the door.
The Young Urban Preservationists are a group of youngish folks interested in preservation and
community revitalization. The YUPs and The Landmark Society welcome people of all ages to be
part of this event.

About The Landmark Society: The Landmark Society of Western New York, Inc. is one of the
oldest and most active preservation organizations in America, serving nine Western New York
counties. Formed in 1937, The Landmark Society continues to protect the unique architectural
heritage of our region and promote preservation and planning principles that foster healthy and
sustainable communities. For additional information about The Landmark Society, visit
www.landmarksociety.org. The Landmark Society is supported in part by New York State Council
on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.

